
 

 

LT Foods enters into MOU with Wageningen Food & Biobased 
Research (WFBR) Agricultural University, Netherlands  

Both institutions are seeking to accelerate the progress of research, education 
and training in various research disciplines in order to 

 Strengthen the best-practices followed by LT Foods at farm level for procurement of 
paddy 

 Improve compliance with MRL standards in line with global requirements 

 

New Delhi, May 25, 2018:  

LT Foods Limited, an emerging global food Company with focus on basmati and other specialty 
rice, organic foods and convenience rice based products, has entered into an memorandum of 
understanding with Wageningen Food & Biobased Research (WFBR),  Netherlands, to promote the 
development of co-operation in the field of research and education. 

As a leading research institute, WFBR is renowned for its work on developing sustainable innovations 
in healthy food, fresh food chains and bio-based products. The collaboration with LT Foods is 
primarily, aimed at strengthening the paddy procurement processes of the Company. The shared 
best practices will enable in-field testing for pesticide residues in paddy, thereby enhancing the 
value of the branded end product. With its wide customer base both in India and international 
markets, LT Foods will benefit from the exchange of innovative technologies that will aid in better 
alignment with global food/produce standards. 

The agreement will enable LT Foods and WFBR to encourage and establish exchange of 

collaborative scientific research. The MoU also opens the prospect of exchanges of students and 

staff at the research facilities of both the parties.  

Welcoming the agreement, Mr. Ashwani Kumar Arora, Managing Director & CEO, LT Foods 
said,  

“As technology evolves, skill sets must evolve too, especially for a Company like LT Foods that is 
focused on the next level of innovations. This MoU is in-line with our vision to develop futuristic skill-
sets aligned to our requirements. Through these strategic partnerships, we aim to enter into projects 
like testing pesticides in the field, adopt best agricultural practices and to increase the crop yield. This 
is another initiative by us to build responsible agriculture best practices through world-class partnerships 
with institutions of global repute.” 
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About LT Foods Limited:   

LT Foods [NSE – DAAWAT, BSE - 532783], is an emerging global food Company with focus on 

basmati and other specialty rice, organic foods and convenience rice based products. The Company 

is engaged in milling, processing and marketing of branded and non-branded basmati rice, and 

manufacturing of rice food products in the India and international market. LT Foods has a global 

presence including India, Middle East, UK, Europe and US. Its operations include contract farming, 

procurement, storage, processing, packaging and distribution. Its rice product portfolio comprises 

brown, white, steamed, parboiled, organic, quick cooking brown rice, value added and flavored 

rice. The Company's brands include Daawat, Royal, EcoLife, an organic food brand that includes 

rice, pulses, oil seeds, cereal grains, spices, nuts and fruits and vegetables and Heritage, a basmati 

rice brand. Its brands also include Gold Seal Indus Valley, Rozana and 817 Elephant which have 

been recently acquired by the Company. 

 

Additional information on LT Foods Limited:  

Corporate Identification No: L74899DL1990PLC041790 

Website: www.ltgroup.in  

 

For further information, please contact:  

Monika Chawla Jaggia 

LT Foods Ltd. 

Tel: 0124-3055210 

E-mail: ir@ltgroup.in  

Siddharth Rangnekar / Nishid Solanki 

CDR India 

Tel: +91 22 6645 1209 / 1221 

Fax: +91 22 6645 1213 

E-mail: siddharth@cdr-india.com 

 nishid@cdr-india.com 

Disclaimer: Certain statements that may be made or discussed at the conference call may be forward-looking statements. Such forward-looking statements 

are subject to certain risks and uncertainties like government actions, local political or economic developments, technological risks, and many other factors 

that could cause our actual results to differ materially from those contemplated by the relevant forward looking statements. LT Foods Limited will not be 

in any way responsible for any action taken based on such statements and discussions and undertakes no obligation to publicly update these forward-

looking statements to reflect subsequent events or circumstances. 
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